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Evaluation of a portable hand-held respirable dust monitor 
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ABSTRACT: A program to evaluate a portable hand-held respirable dust monitor was 
conducted by the Dust Division, Pittsburgh Health Tech.nology Center, Mine Safety and 
Health Administ:o.ation~ The instrment evaluated was tbe GCA Minirac:. W'hich ut!.lizes the 
principle of light-scattering to measure the mass concenr:r.ation of dust in the environ
ment. The instrl.IDent was evs.luaterl by comparing measurement:& obtained with an actively 
operated Minitam and with s. respirable coal mine dust sampler. Comparative measurements 
were obtained with four Minira.m instrt.JDents in four underground coal mines located in 
different coalbeds. The effect of aerosol particle size distribution, material composi
tion and dus~ concentrar:ion on Minira.m measurements vas also studied. Results indicate 
that a factor can be appl.!.ed to the M!niram TWA (:i:me weighted average) measurement to 
obtain an equivalent coal mine dust sampler measurement.. Comparative field measurements 
showed that aaass concentration measurements obtained with a M.iniram were approximately 
1.5 times (+20 percent) those obta!.ned with a coal mine dust sampler. The effect of 
variations in particle size distribution and material campos it ion on M.in 1 ram response 
could not be quantitated in this study. 

l INTRODUCTION 

D~ring the past several years~ sever31 
manufacturers have developed and marketed 
instruments capable of providing an 
·instantaneous· assessment of the particu
late mass concentration of an industr!.al 
environment. These instru:a:~ents have been 
of interest to the Mine Safety and Health 
Administration and to the mining industry 
because they can provide the capability to 
determine from a short-term measurement 
when and where full-sh!ft personal 
sampling should be conducted. ln add.!.tion, 
these instruments could also be used to 
measure and define dust generating sources 
and evaluate the immediate effects of 
alterations to dust suppression and 
control systems. 

Many of these instantaneous instruments 
use the principle of light scattering to 
measure the mass concentration of an 
aerosol. Measurements with a light-s~atte:
io.g instrt.ment c.a.n be made in a relatively 
sh.ort period of time (often secondsL and 
the measurement is not deoeudent on the 
volume of air passed thro-ugh thll!!: !.nstru
ment. However, a major disadvantage of the 
light-so.at:ering principle is that light 
SC3ttered by an aerosol may be a function 
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of factors such as the particle-size 
distribution, density, shape and surface 
properties of tbe aeroso.::.. being measured. 

Since measurement by light scattering is 
not dependent upon a specified flow rate, 
light-scattering instruments have been 
developed which are of the passive type 
(no ai:- mover). Shown in figure 1 is an 
instrwnent developed under a NIOSH/BOM 
research contract (L!lienfeld & Stern 
1982) by the GCA C~rpo~ation referred to 
as the Miniram Aerosol Monitor (reference 
to spec!fic makes of equipment for identi
ficat:!.on pur-poses only and does not 
const.!.tuce endorsement by the Mine Safety 
and Health Administration. This instr1.111ent 
util!zes diffusion and ambient air 
movement co transport the aerosol through 
tb.e instrument's sensing chamber. Passive 
samplers like the Mioiram offer the 
advantage that they can be designed in 
smaller and lighter configurations than 
sampling devices requiring air movers. 
Since space and power are not required for 
a pump 1 the size and bat:.tery capacity can 
be substantially reduced. The instrument 
ut 11 izes a l!ght-emitt ing-d1ode operating 
in the near-infrared region as an illmina
tion sourt:e. The 111um!.nat1on source has 
an em iss ion spectrllll which is centered on 



Figure 1. GCA Corporation's, ~!n!ram Aerosol 1-tott!:or 

380 nanometers (nm). Light scattered 
between the .1ngles of 45° and 95° (Lil.!.en
feld & Stern !982) is measured by the 
instrument. The choice of light wave
length and angle of detection are such 
that the instrument's sensitivity to 
particle size approx!maces the respirable 
dust definition of the Amer!e3n Conference 
of GoV'ernmental Industrial Hygienists 
(Aerosol Technology Center Committee 
!970). Therefore, respirable mass 
measurements are supposedly obtained 
without the need of classifying and 
separating particles before they enter the 
sensing cbamber of tha inscrument. 

While the Miniram does not require a 
part!c_!q_ classifier for operat!.on, 
previous studies (Marple !. Rubow 1984) 
have shown that a:1e.asurements obtained "iith 
instruments employing the principle of 
l.!.ght scattering c3n 'tle affected by 
variation in the particle size d!u:r:!.bu
tion of the aerosol and by water droplets 
present in che .J.irstream. To redu..:e 
variation in instrument response due to 
these fa..:tors the Miniram was equipped 
with an adapter chat permitted the sampled 
air to be passed through a particle 
classifier before measurement. F.!.gure Z 
shows the opt!.onal adapter asse:ably. 
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~I 
Figure 2. Personal Sampler Adapters 
used with Miniram :or Sampling Coal 
or ~etal/NonMetal ~!ning (}perat!ons 

Sampled air :!.s passed through the part!.cle 
classifier (10 mlD nylon cyclone) before 
entering the instrt.D.ent 's sensing chamber 
and through a 37 Jl.:l. d!.ame::er membrane 
f!.lter after exiting the chamber. 

'.olhile the primary :unction a£ the f.!.lter 
is to ?ratect the pump :rom dust, it also 
prov~des the oppor:uo.!.ty, when pre-.J.nd 
post-.,eighed, to dece:-:::~;ine the gr:lv!:~e

tr!.c dust concent:rlt!.on of the dust 
pass!.ng tbro~h t':le sens!.ng chamber. At 3 



flow rate of 2.C liters per m!nute (:.pm) 
the character!.st!.c:s (mass concentration 
and size distr!but!.on) of the aerosol 
passing through the sensing cham be: w!.ll 
be the same as that sampled w~th a 
respirable coal mine dust sampler. 

In addition to eliminating the var!.ation 
!.n instrument reading d.ue to particle size 
d!str!..bution and water droplets in the 
aerosol, the aci.apter also blocks e.xt:rane
ol.ls light :rom the instrument sens:.ng 
chamber W'hic.h could also affec~ a reading. 
When operated w!th a pump and cyclone 
adapter the inst:rLJD.ent is considered to be 
operat!.ng in the "active" mode. Operat!ng 
the instrument in the active mode reduces, 
or minimizes, the effect variat!ons :!.n 
aerosol size distribution has on the 
response of the ~!niram; however, passing 
the aerosol through the cyc:.one removes 
the non-respirable fraction. Since the 
M!n!ram !s designed to discriminate ~he 

respirable frac::-=..!.on from tne total 
Aerosol, remov.a: of a portion of the 
aerosol by means of a cyclone causes the 
respirable mass concect:rat!on of the 
environment to be underestimated. Labora
tory data obtained by Gero and Tomb (Gero 
& Tomb 1984) showed that Min!ram measure
ments obtained actively are approximately 
25 p.erc::ent less than those obtained 
passively. 

When operated in either the ac:ive or 
passive mode, instantaneous measurement& 
are continuously d!splayed and updated 
every 10 seconds. ln add!tiou, the Min!ra.m 
can be called upon to display the time 
we!ghted average (nlA) concentration and 
also has an analog output that can be used 
for continuous men.!. tor ing of the ins t ru
ment 's response us!.ng a data logger or 
&trip chart rec::order~ 

!'he purpose of th.is study was to deter
mine the rl!lat!ouship between comp a rat!. ve 
measurements obta.!.ned simultaneously w!th 
the M1niram when operated actively and 
w.!.:h a respirable coal mine dust sampler. 
Gravimetric measurements obtained with a 
respirable coal m.!.ne dust sampler would 
serve as the bas!s against which X!n!.ram 
me.asurements would be compared. In add:!.
t!on, an attempt was made to determine the 
ef!ect of mine aerosol particle-size 
distribution, material composition and 
dust concentra:!on on the comparative 
me.s.surements. 

2 EXPERIIIEN!AL TECl!NIQUES 

To develop a relationship between the 
measurements obtained with a resoirable 
coal mine dust sampler and the H...!.n!ram, a 
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spec:al sampling configuration was ut!
l!zeC. This configuration is shown in 
Figure J. Essentially, a H.in!.ram and a 
resp!.rable coal mine dust sampler are 
connected so that both instrt.mlents sample 
the same dust atmosphere. The cyclone for 
the ~!n.!.ram and ~he cyclone for the coal 
mine dust samplE!:r were each conneC'ted to a 
leg of a "Y-connector". The third leg of 
the "Y-connector" was then interfaced lil!.tl: 
anothe:- "Y-connector" that ~o~as connected 
to the sampling pumps. 

F !gure 3. Special Sampling Configuration 
Utilized for Study 

Two o! these special sampling configura
tions along w:!.th .a tota: dust sampler were 
assembled into a package. The M!n!rams 
were oriented in the package in a vertical 
position (!.e., display functions up or 
toward the top). Final assembly of the 
sampl!.og package arrangement was done 
underground at each mine sampled. Two 
sampl!.ng packages were used for sampling 
each shift, prov:!.ding four (4) sets of 
comparative test data. A total of 76 sets 
of test data r.~ere obtained for the entire 
study. 

Filter samples (personal, Min!ram, and 
total) were pre- and post-we..!.ghed to 
0.01 mg on a ME-30 ~ettler analytical 
balance4 F:~ters were changed da!ly at the 
end of each shift sampled. Sampling flow 
rate through each pump was maintained at 



- 3 rate of 2..0 Lpm .. Constant flow pum-ps 
(Bend~x ~odel BD~-60) and (MSA :-!odel G) 
were used !.n the packages. Resp ~r.1ble 
dusr. concencrat.!.ons determined grav!mer.
ri.c:ally from samples collected on the 
f!lters ~ere ~ule!pl!ed by the eonstant 
l.J8 (Tomb 1973) to obtain 3n equivalent 
~RE concent:"3t!on. ~iniram 1'\JA measurements 
:.tere compared to the average of the 
eq uiv3lenc ~RE concentrac!.ons determined 
from the X!n!ram f!lter samples and the 
coal Jlline dust samples. 

The tOt3l dust sample (no cyclone) 
collected !n each sampling package :.~as 

part!.cle .s!zed with a Model T Coulter 
Counter (Anderson a Tolllb 1968). All 
Coulter Co~.mter analyses "Jere run us !.ng a 
50-micrometer aperture tube to classify 
parr.:.cles, ranging !n size from 0. 79 to 
2.5 • .:.1 mic:romec.ers, into 15 intervals. 

Sampl:!..ng . .,as conducr::ed in four under
ground coal ;nines representat~ve of ~hree 
different c:oalbeds. Within each under
ground m!.ne 9 sampling ~as conducted 3C 
var!ous loc3t!ons such as a secc!.on dump 
pain~ or a belt transfer point. Sa.m?l!ng 
,..as conducted for periods of from 4 to 5 
hours during eac:h sh.ift. Ex:ac.t operac!.ng 
ci.mes on the instruments were recorded. 

Camparat!ve measurements ~ere also 
obtained w!.:.h the !.net rtDents used !.n the 
field study :!.n a laboratory dust chamber 
usi.ng minus 200 '!Desh coal dust. For 
c:omoarison of Min!ram. and gravimecr!c: 
meaSurements, the !i!niram 'NA ~o~as compared 
to the MRE equivalent concentration 
obtained from the 1i.!nirn filter sample. 

J RESUL!S AND DISCUSSION 

Table 1 su:Dmariz.es the test data. obtained 
from sampl~ng conducted at the various 
underground :nines. Of the 76 sets of dau 
points obtained for relating M~niram. 

readings to persoa.al grav!m.et:ric TUeasure
tD.ents, 60 sees ~o~ere cons!dered valid for 
data analysis ... Thirteen of the l6 invalid. 
data sets llere due to apparent malfunc
tions in the !iinir3lll the other 3 i::J.valid 
data ser:.s were due to inconsistency in !:he 
gravimetric samples. Valid M~niram TWA 
measurements ranged from 0.28 to L.97 
lllill!.grams per cul!ic :neter (mg/m3). I1RE 
equivalent grav!.meeri~ dust concent rat:!.on 
:aeasurements ranged from 0.19 to 1.65 rn.g/mJ 

A number of the malfuncl:.!.ons encountered 
~!.th the M~niram dur:ng field tests had 
not been 11reviously observed dur!ng 
laboratory testing and could not be 
duplic3ted . .,hen the instruments '.olere 
removed from che mine environment. These 
malfunctions included disagreement between 
the TIJA deeer:u.ined from succ:essive 

!.ns::.J.ntaneaus readings lnd ~rom internal 
!.nti!~La.t:!.on oi ':he ~nst:-u:nent 's el~ct::onic: 

signal.. Add:ir::ional1y, :llalfunct:!.ons of 
·ta.r:!.ous :!.ns:rument func:i.ons (~'A, Sh!!t 
Avera.~e, T.!.me, Zero), err:uic: d!sp1ay when 
the :unct:!.ao button •.J.lS pressed, and 
~ns c rument shut t ~ng off either J.utomati
cal~;r or when a funct:ion button was 
lJressed, ;.rere observed dur!ng che f!eld 
tests. :ialfunct.!.ons occur:-ed S?orac:.c:ally 
with all !.nst::-uments, the:-e ·.,as not one 
.!.nsc.rl..ID.enc. that appeared to be ~ore of ,1, 

problem than others. Fo~lo...,!.ng a :~~al

ftmc:.!.an, :he !i!n:ir.1m '.J3.S re!tloved from the 
~ine, ·J!ped clean and charged. A jlalfunc
t!on.!.ng instrument generally operac.ed 
sat!sfactor!.ly on che fol!ow.!.ng sh!.ft. 
However, th:!.s satisfactory operation could 
not: be conf!:r:ned until grav!.meer.!.~ concen
trac.!.ons •ere decerm!ned J.nd compared to 
the :.:tstna:nent 's nJA readi:1g. 

Grav:im@t r!.c decer.n..!.nati::ms obea!.ned from 
the :1!.n.!.ram f~lters rJ.nged ::om o . .:.4 to 
l..SO t!m.es :hose obta!.ned ·•ith t.:te resp!r
able c:oal "Dine: dust sampler. The average 
rac!o bet',.een gr:J.v.ime:::!c determ!nac.!.ons 
~as 0.96 ~o~ith a Stlndard deviation of 
+0. LS. This agreement showed t:tat the 
"i'erosol passing through the ~ic.:!.ram 's 
sens!.ng e:h.am'ber r.~as the same as that 
sampled by t~e coal m.!~e dust sampler. 
These results indicate that gr.1v~etr!.c 

detet1Dinat!.ons obtained from the !i!.niram 
filter can be used :o determine the 
grav!.:ctet ric concen t rat .!.oa of resp!. rab le 
dust t.o W'h.!.~h the Minir:11:11. •.Jas exposed. 

The r.l.t!o of TWA obca!!led from the 
!i!niram to the 3verage of the two grav:i
'ltet r!c: concent r.1t!.on measurements (Mini ram 
f!.lter 3.nd coal mine dust samoler f!.lter) 
as shown !u Table 1 ranged f~om 0 ... 99 to 
2. 44. The average rat!o oi :i.!niram TWA to 
~ equivalent grav!met r!c concenc rat !.on 
was 1 ... 52 with a standard dev!.at!on of 
.:!:,0 .. 34. In computing the rat!.0 9 the 
grav:!mer:r~c determinacion was considered 
the independent var!able. Based on the 
rac.!.os escabl!shed, a :-f.!n! ram TWA can be 
converted t.o an equivalent gravimetric 
c:oncenerae:on, to w!.th!.n +20 percent, by 
either div!d~ng the Xinir.lm-:~easurement by 
1...52 or mule:i.plying c.he ~:!n.!.r-m :ne3sure
ment by 0.66. 

In add!t!.on to computing the rae!os 
bet•.Jeen the M!niram T'tJA a.nd t:te grav.!.
::lletric dete!'!ll:inac:!.ons, ~he ratio and 
gravi~etr!c c:oncent:r3t!on dat.3 ~ere 

analyzed using regress:on analysis to 
determine !.£ chere was :1 iependency oi the 
ratio on duse c:oncentr3t:ion. The regres
sion analysis showed t.h.at the t:'at!o was 
not: depend-en~: on the Jl3g:n!cude of the 
duac concent:-ation. 
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Table 2 contains a matrix show!ng the 
average and standard dev!.at!or:. of the 
Min!.ram TWA versus average grav!.metr!c 
determinations for each instn.Dent at each 
mine. Also shown in the table are the 
average values for each mine and for each 
instrument~ Considering the averages, 
standard deviation and the number of data 
points available, it appears that the 
d!.fference between the overall average and 
the averages by instrument and mine are 
insignificant. Wh!le other !nvest!.gat!ons 
have shown that changes in the particle 
s:!.ze distribution of the aerosol effects 
instrument response, this result was not 
observed in this study~ Either var!at!ons 
in the p.a.rt!cle size distribution o: the 
tot3l dust were ins!.gnific.ant or more 

likely the range of particle size d!str!bu
tion of the dust passing through the 
cyc.ione was not gre.at enough to cause a 
measurable var:at!on of instrument res
ponse. The mass med!.an diameter of the 
tota.l dust ranged !rom 4.00 to 6.00 micro
meters w!th a standard geome.tric dev::.ation 
of app rox !.mately 2. 3 micromete. rs. The mass 
111ed!.an diameter of the dust passing 
through the cyclone ranged from 2.35 to 
... JO micrometers w!.th a standard geometric 
rie 1.riation of approximately 2.~ micrometers. 
The coal dusts used by other investigators 
to determ.!.ne that the response for 
pass!.vely operated !.nstruments was 
affected by particle size had mass median 
c!~ameters ranging from 2.0 to 5.0 m!.cro
Cleters. 

lr. should be pointed our: aga!.n that :he 
maximum gr.!.vimet:-ic respirable dust 
concentration (MRE equivalent) obtained 
duri.ng the field study was 1.65 mg/m3. 
tJh!.le higher dust concentrations were not 
obtained during field testing, thev were 
ob~a!ned dur!.ng the laboratory test ~ng of 
each instrunent. Table 3 shows tbe labora
tory results of M.in:!.ram TWA and cassette 
f!.lter data for each of the four .!.nstru
ments used dur:!.ng the field study. 

A comparison of the overall average of 
the M.in!.ram TWA t.o gravimetric: concen
tration from fie.ld and laboratory testing 
of the instn.JDents shows similar results 
(!.52 +0.34 versus 1.47 +().35). 
However, while field tests did not 
qJJantify a diffe.rence in instrument to 
!nstr1.10ent response, laboratory results 
have shown some difference among the 
response of ind!'lfidual instruments • 
Therefore, to use the instrument 'tWA to 
estimate the grav:!.metr!.c concentration, a 
factor should be determined for each 
.i.nstr1.1Dent to eonve:-t the instrument TWA 
to .an equivalent gravimetric c:oncentra
t ion. The concent rat ~on dete nn!neC 
g:av.i.met ::!cally from the Mini ram f.!..lter 
can be used for this determination. 
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Ao add!tional observation made during 
this study is t:hat instant.3neous resp!r
able dust concentrat!.ons at a. location can 
vary greatly and rap!.dly. As a result, in 
order to use the M:!.nir3m to evaluate a 
dust generation source, the averaging 
capability of the instrument (TWA) should 
be used. Dur!ng the field tests it was 
observed that a consistent comparison of 
TiiA readings from instrl.IIlents operated !n 
the paLkage was obtained after approxi
mately 1 hour of operation. Comparative 
TWA measurements for operation times less 
than 1 h.our were not made during this 
study. 



Table 2. Rat1a of "11n1ram ~'<'fA. :o ~veraqe Cassett.:! ':Jncent:-3t:.on 
Far [ac:-~ '·hne ana :nst:ument 

:nstrumenc 
~~i ne 1\Ja. ~a. c '~o. J ·~a. 0 '·1!ne 

1.66 1 .35 1. ?9 :. 38 
+0 .18 ..{] .83 -a .56 +0 .~9 

B I.H 1. 34 1 .37 l.oO 
..{]. 28 ..{] .20 ..{]. 12 +0. 16 

1. 72 I. 75 I ·"6 
..D.33 +0 .)1 +0 .3~ 

J : .~9 1.~ 7 I. 36 1.47 
..D.Z7 ...a .27 +0 .26 +0.11 

rnst:~ment 

-\vee age 1. 56 1.56 1.56 1.:.2 
+0 .28 +0.~ 1 +O.o 1 •0 ... ~ 

Table 3, L.a.Ooratory Colll'!laruon of :-tinira111 L'ime-'..;e:iihttd Avera~e ~J 

Ccavimet:-ically Jett'!t"llalned -\ero9ol Concent1'atlon (~R! eql.d.vaient) 
ShCNing l.atio of Time..:ie'!.gnced Avl!nge ::o :-IRE !quivalent 

::!ancl!ntratton 

2.9l 
4.48 ).11 1.'+4 
J.J5 ·:z.:+a 1. )5 
J. Jl J.•s 1.08 

ts.:.o 11.90 1.29 
5. Jl 2.32 2.02 

:-o!eaa 1.46 
Standat'd Jeviatioa 0,316 

Overall ~ean 'itatio • l .. :.l 
Standard ::JI!vi.a.cion. "' 0.349 

3,24 2.04 
5.~9 J.S9 

2.06 
L:ll 
l. 59 
L53 

1.'5 
1),132 
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~4. 50 
10.•0 
-+.l6 
J.56 
:.;9 

:.;... to 

9.15 
2.94 
L90 
1. 96 
7.77 

0. 9J 
1.14 
1. 59 
Ld7 
~ • J:2 
1.31 

l.SO 
0. 371 

.:.. • ~ 5 
2.39 

.;veraqe 

I. 71 
+0. 50 

I. 38 
+0. 18 

1.6-l 
+0. 39 

i ,.J) 

~o.2::: 

1. 52 
+0. )4 

Z. iO 
.:...so 
Z.76 



SUMl1A.RY 

A study was conducted to de~ermine the 
relat~onship between resp~rable dust 
measurements obta!ned with an actively 
operated M.in!ram and a coal m:!.ne dust 
sampler. Campa rat !.ve measurements were 
obtained with four Min!ram ins::ruments in 
four underground coal m:.nes representing 
three coalbeds. Results of the study 
indicate that gravimetric measurements 
(obtained with a coal mine dust sampler) 
can be est!mated to within 2C 'Percent by 
multiplying the M!.n!.ram TWA reading by 
0.66. From the lim!ted results of this 
study, the effect of var!.at:.ons in the 
size d!.str!but!.on or material composition 
of the aerosols typically found in 
underground coal mine environments on the 
relationship derived between H!n!ram and 
gravimetric measurements could not be 
quantified.. 

Comparison measurements made in the 
laboratory although not a part of this 
study have shown that instnments received 
from the manufacturer are not uniformly 
c..al!brated and that individual :!.nstnnent 
response can vary. Therefore, it is 
important that the calibration of each 
instrument be checked (or established) 
using an aerosol typical of the type on 
which measurements are to be made. 

Wh!le this study did demonstrate the 
potential of the M!niram for assessing 
particulate concentrations in undet'grol,llld 
coal mines, nunerous !nterm!ttent opera
tional and reliability problems were 
enconntered with the four Min.!ram instru
ments used during the field test!ng. These 
problems should be resolved and additional 
testing should be conducted to establish 
the integrity and reliab!l!.ty of the 
Mini ram when used in Wlde rgro und coal mine 
environments. 
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